1) QA CONTROLLER (GERMAN NATIVE SPEAKER) – MADRID, SPAIN

Our new Partner in Madrid is a management company specialized in translations projects with a long and successful history behind. The human team that comprises this Spanish firm offers solutions in translation, revision, layout design, interpreting, e-learning and more.

They are looking urgently for a Quality Assurance Controller Intern, preferentially a German or French native speaker.

Key tasks:

• Translations quality control;
• Reviewing translations carried out by professionals;
• Short translations and reviews.

Required knowledge / skills:

• Possibility to sign an agreement with the University;
• Bachelor’s degree in Philology, Translation or Linguistic Studies;
• Good command of the translation software;
• Very good English and Spanish language skills;
• Preferentially German or French native speakers;
• Organized person with team-work skills;
• Attention to details.

This is a paid position (400€/month) that will start soon, on mid-July 2018. Placement will be full time, from 9:00am to 6:00pm, and will last for 4 months.
2) ONLINE MARKETING (GERMAN NATIVE SPEAKER) – BARCELONA, SPAIN

Our new Partner in Barcelona is a Marketing & Strategy Agency with a high interest on the international market. They work on the newest marketing trends and focus to design strategies that connect with people.

They are now looking for a student or a graduate German native speaker to start an Internship in Online Marketing from their offices in Sant Cugat del Vallès (Barcelona) as soon as possible.

Key tasks:

- Customer Service;
- Digital Content;
- SEO Link building;
- Social Media;
- Web page management;
- Market research.

Required knowledge / skills:

- Possibility of signing a University Agreement;
- Interest and knowledge in Marketing & Online Marketing;
- Skills in Microsoft Package: Word, Excel;
- Fluent in English;
- Native language: German, French, Italian, Polish, Dutch;
- Digital native;
- Fast writing.

This is a paid position (500€/month net) for a period of 6 months, full-time. This Internship will start in July 2018 and will last for 6 months.
3) SOCIAL MEDIA & MARKETING – LONDON, UK

Our first Partner in London is an e-commerce and e-marketing agency. They manage e-commerce web sites and deliver cost-effective, professional websites for small and international companies and start-ups.

They are now offering two positions: Marketing & Sales Assistant and Social Media Marketing Assistant.

Key tasks:

- Administrative tasks;
- C2 of two e-commerce websites;
- Marketing initiatives for those websites.

Required knowledge / skills:

- Computer skills;
- High communication skills;
- SEO knowledge will be an asset;
- Very fluent in English;
- Italian and French languages will be an asset.

This is a paid position (800€/month) that will last for 6 months, full time. They require an Intern to start in July.
4) URBAN PLANNER – MILAN, ITALY

Our Partner in Milan is an independent firm of designers, planners, engineers, consultants and technical specialists, working across every aspect of today’s built environment. They help their clients solve their most complex challenges - turning exciting ideas into a tangible reality as they strive to find a better way and shape a better world.

They are now looking for a student of the last year of a Master’s Degree in Architecture for a curricular internship in their offices based in Milan.

Key tasks:

• Master Planning;
• Urban Design.

Required knowledge / skills:

• Student of last year of a Master’s Degree in Architecture;
• French mother tongue;
• Basic skills in Italian language.

This is a paid position (300€/month + daily meal voucher) that shall last for 6 months.
PROCEDURES FOR APPLICANTS

1) Please send your resume to hr@placement-italy.com.

2) We will have a first Skype interview to understand your professional expectations and give you an overview about the opportunity.

3) After our first Skype interview, we will inform you if your profile meets our Partner’s basic requirements to proceed in the second interview. There are no commitments for you at this stage of the process.

4) If your profile meets our Partner’s requirements and you are interested in interviewing with our Partner, we will send you our service agreement which you will have to sign and send back to us. You will also have to pay the deposit of € 50 taxes included to secure the enrolment. After receiving the payment and the contract signed, we will give you all the details of the company that will interview you and we will organize the skype interview.

5) The company will let us know if you were successful in the interview. If you were not successful, you will receive a full refund of € 50. If you were successful, you will have to pay the residual mediation service fee (€ 340) we will send you the contract and will be looking forward to meeting you!

Placement Italy
June 2018